


On behalf of the Green Lake Association, thank you for joining us for our virtual 
Shine a Light Celebration! This year is extra special because the GLA is turning 70! 
Since 1951, we’ve been committed to developing the best-possible, science-based 
strategies to improve Green Lake’s water quality for generations to come.

Your support means it’s likely you recognize that the challenge couldn’t be greater 
and the stakes couldn’t be higher—so thank you for tuning in and for your support of 
the GLA.

Green Lake gives joy to all of us, and being able to enjoy all that Green Lake provides 
to us makes us the lucky ones. Whether Green Lake has been a part of your life for 70 
years or 70 days, it’s likely you have fond memories of a life well lived on an incredible 
lake.

My belief in the value of GLA’s mission has only strengthened with my appreciation 
for Green Lake. I want to do my own part—but most importantly, I want to get at 
the root of supporting meaningful change within Green Lake and across the entire 
watershed. And while the state of our beloved lake is at risk, I am filled with deep 
hope that our unique lake, our proud community, our strong partnerships, and our 
pivotal lake association are the keys to our success.

Your support, financially and otherwise, is crucial to ensuring that Green Lake is a 
beacon of hope, solace, beauty, and fun for generations to come. Please help us 
navigate toward a brighter future for our beautiful lake for the next 70 years and 
beyond by making a gift to the GLA.

Your gift will keep on giving, just like Big Green gives to us.

With Gratitude,

Kent DeLucenay 
President of the GLA’s Board of Directors

WELCOME!
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 7

8:00 PM 
SHINE A LIGHT CELEBRATION LAUNCH

Visit www.greenlakeassociation.org/shinealight-2021  
to watch the celebration and to make a donation.

8:40 PM 
LANTERN LIGHTING CEREMONY BEGINS

Head to Green Lake (or wherever you are) to light your lantern and  
reflect on Green Lake’s brighter future because of our collective commitment.

9:15 PM 
RAFFLE PULL

Watch live on our Facebook page at  
www.facebook.com/GreenLakeAssociation.

EVEN APART, GREEN LAKE BRINGS US TOGETHER.
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EVENT SPONSORS
DIAMOND 

($25,000)

KENT & LEE 
DELUCENAY

MARC  
& JONI 

BLACKMAN

MIKE  
& JILL HAVEY

JOE & TINA 
PREGONT

PLATINUM 
($10,000)

GOLD 
($5,000)

LEA  
CULVER

NIGELLA  
RYAN

GARY  
& LYNN 

MECKLENBURG

TOM  
& LINDA 

KLOOSTERBOER

STEVE  
& KAREN 
KENNEDY

BILL  
& PEGGY 

MULLIGAN 

JERRY  
& JUDY 
SPECHT

DOUG  
& DIANE 

OBERHELMAN

BRAD  
& PAM PRICE
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CRAIG  
& KATIE  
CULVER

DAVID  
& KATHY  
CULLEN

MARY JANE 
BUMBY

MARK  
& JANICE 
FRANZEN



Kantha Sari Linen Towel Prosecco Graphic Design

Lawn & Snow

Green Lake

BRONZE 
($1,000)

DEB & DAN 
BIERMAN

MIKE & HELCIA 
BIERMAN

THOMAS E. 
CAESTECKER

BABETTE & JEFF 
BUTLER 

KATHY & RANDY 
DEAN

HAL & LYDIA 
ERICKSON

SHARON  
DOLAN

GREEN LAKE 
COLD-WATER 

FISHERY 
COUNCIL

MAC & RENEE 
MOORE

DRS. JAY 
& YVONNE 

NADLER

SERVICE DONORS

Videography Photography

FRED  
& MERCEDES 

CARUSO

ROBB  
& HELEN 

GAIR

DICK  
& LINDA  

MARTENS

BETH  
& GREG  
MYERS

MATT  
& MOLLY  

RYAN

HENRY  
& JANE  

PEARSALL

LYNN GROUT-PAUL  
& JUSTUS PAUL

JIM  
& GINGER  

WHITE

SILVER 
($2,500)

KARL BERTRAM  
& MARIA CROWE

PATRICK 
& DIANE 

CAVANAGH
 

RICH & CYNTHIA 
DIEMER

BRUCE & MARY 
HAMMING

BILL & PATTY 
MINER

JOHAN & 
SARAH LOBERG

PETER & KATINA 
KAVOORAS

EMILY & PETER 
SENSENBRENNER

JEFF SHADICK & 
MIKE ERTMER

MIKE & 
CHRISTIE 

SHOEMACHER

MIKE & KAREN 
STREIT

JIM & JEAN 
ELLEN 

TRUBSHAW 

MICHAEL & 
SALLY REISS

GRETCHEN 
WINTER  

& JIM BROWN

Signage
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JEN AITHER 

SEAN 
& JO ELLEN

MADDEN



HOW TO JOIN 
THE CELEBRATION ON AUGUST 7

EVENT BAG COMPONENTS

Our Shine a Light Celebration begins at 8:00 PM on Saturday, August 7. Join this 
virtual event by heading to www.greenlakeassociation.org/shinealight-2021  

or refer to the detailed instructions emailed to your inbox.

On August 7, you will be directed to a YouTube Premiere video that will go live at 
8:00 PM. If you visit the link ahead of that time,  

you’ll be shown a countdown clock until our live launch.

JOIN OUR SHINE A LIGHT CELEBRATION ON AUGUST 7 AT 8:00 PM BY 
HEADING TO WWW.GREENLAKEASSOCIATION.ORG/SHINEALIGHT-2021.

- A lantern to participate in our lighting 
ceremony at 8:40 PM. After the Shine 
a Light Celebration, continue to use 
this festive lantern as a reminder of 
your support toward our mission.

- A bottle of Prosecco and two wine 
tumblers to add to the festivities.

- Birthday cake drizzled popcorn as 
part of the GLA’s 70th anniversary 
celebration.

- Sparklers to add to the glow of the 
evening after sunset.

- A linen towel to complete a sunset 
picnic, courtesy of Daiseye.

SHARE WITH FRIENDS
Want to help us spread the word about our efforts? The video component of 
this virtual event will stay online after the night’s festivities, so be sure to direct 
your friends to our Shine a Light website. Great news: even if it’s after the 
event, they can still watch!

For those who purchased a Shine a Light Celebration ticket, your custom  
GLA event bag is loaded with quality goodies.
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SHINE A LIGHT 
LANTERN CEREMONY

BEGINS AT 8:40 PM ON AUGUST 7
After you enjoy the virtual components of our Shine a Light Celebration, we invite you 
to let your GLA light shine bright! Join us at 8:40 PM for a lantern lighting ceremony, a 
meaningful demonstration of our collective commitment to Green Lake.

At sunset on August 7—on Green Lake, or wherever you are—light your lantern to 
illuminate your commitment to the amazing resource that unifies our mission and our 
community. 

We encourage you to use this moment as a time for sharing and reflection. Looking 70 
years into the future, what do you hope for Green Lake? What would it look like if we 
used our collective energy and resources to light the way, so the next generation could 
look to Green Lake for solace and comfort in the same way?
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For 70 years, the GLA has been lighting the way on behalf 
of a cleaner, healthier Green Lake. Stream restoration, land 

management best-practices, and the monitoring and removal 
of invasive species are at the core of our work, and are often 

referred to as our Pillar Projects. 

Your Fund a Need gift—directed to Clean Streams, Green 
Acres, Invader Defense, or our Greatest Need—allows us to 

continue and to expand these core efforts.

 Protecting, improving, and ultimately restoring Green Lake is a 
complex, critical, and ever-changing endeavor. Your investment 

ensures that we have the organizational resources and 
nimbleness to support much-needed research, development, 

and innovative solutions to care for our beloved lake.  

Regardless of how you choose to designate your gift—whether 
to one of our three Pillar Projects or to our Greatest Need—

please know that your generosity is crucial to ensuring that we 
continue our work on behalf of Green Lake.

To make a Fund a Need donation, head to  
www.greenlakeassociation.org/shinealight-2021 or use the enclosed 

envelope.

FUND A NEED
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The introduction of invasive species to Big Green has had a big impact on its 
water quality. Zebra mussels, carp, and invasive plants like Eurasian water milfoil 
have all made their way here—and have thrown Green Lake into a permanent 
ecological imbalance.

There are other “invaders” making a noticeable impact on Green Lake, like the 
massive amounts of duckweed that are generated in the Silver Creek Estuary 
and get pushed by rain and wind into Green Lake. 

Your donation to the Invader Defense Fund will allow us to invest in pilot project 
technology in hopes of reducing duckweed growth in the Silver Creek Estuary 
and to preventing it from flowing into Green Lake. 

FUND A NEED: INVADER DEFENSE

Photos provided by Phil Burkart and Jerry Specht
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The increase of more intense, more frequent rain storms overwhelms streams 
and leads to soil erosion, flooding, and potential bank collapse. Eroding streams 
result in more phosphorus entering Green Lake, which degrades the water 
quality of Big Green.

Stream restoration keeps lake-harming phosphorus on the land and out of 
the lake. Our Clean Streams Fund focuses on repairing 10 miles of crumbling 
streambank we have identified. Your donation helps the GLA move “full stream 
ahead” toward reaching our goal of repairing every foot of the eroding stream 
bank that flows to Green Lake.

This year, we’re investing Clean Stream Funds toward Roy, Wuerches, and 
Spring Creeks—three streams that flow into Green Lake’s County Highway K 
Marsh, which makes up one of the largest sources of our phosphorus loading 
(see bottom right photo).

FUND A NEED: CLEAN STREAMS
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Agricultural land comprises approximately 65% of Green Lake’s watershed. 
We’re lucky to have so many incredible agricultural neighbors—many working to 
incorporate farming techniques that reduce the nutrient footprint to Green Lake. 

This year, your support of the Green Acres Fund will allow us to purchase 
specialized equipment that will increase the number of acres protected with 
cover crops. More cover crops mean more runoff infiltration and less phosphorus 
pollution. This free-to-farmers program will get us one step closer toward having 
ground cover protecting Green Lake’s watershed, all year long.

By donating to the Green Acres Fund, you’re directly contributing to providing 
free access to equipment to ensure our agricultural neighbors have the 
resources and support they need to be environmental stewards.

FUND A NEED: GREEN ACRES
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In 1951, 70 years ago, a group of proactive homeowners took a leap of faith out 
of concern for Green Lake’s declining water quality and formed the Green Lake 
Property Owners Association. 

In those 70 years, our challenges and our knowledge have certainly evolved, 
but our focus remains the same: Protecting, improving, and ultimately restoring 
Green Lake to the clean, healthy lake it once was. 

If you’ve noticed Green Lake’s filamentous algae blanketing the bottom of the 
lake, or its duckweed mats clogging the Silver Creek Estuary, or swimmer’s itch, 
E. coli beach advisories, and isolated blue-green algae blooms, you’ve likely 
realized: Green Lake’s water quality is at risk.

Tackling our water quality challenges will require ambitious conservation efforts 
and creative technology to cut Green Lake’s phosphorus loading in half. At the 
current scale—and considering our declining water quality and the growing 
pressures of climate change—the current pace of our efforts is not enough. 

We need your help to substantially scale up our impact to make a measurable 
difference to improve Green Lake’s water quality. 

Your contributions to our Greatest Need Fund supports our ability to be nimble 
and responsive to act now on behalf of our incredible lake. By donating to our 
Greatest Need Fund, you’re investing in a brighter future for Green Lake, through 
innovative solutions, organizational development, and research.

FUND A NEED: GREATEST NEED
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
KENT DELUCENAY
President
Retired Human Resources Executive

GARY MECKLENBURG 
Vice President
Retired President and CEO, 
Northwestern Memorial Healthcare

BILL MULLIGAN
Treasurer 
Retired Investment Banker, Ziegler 

DICK MARTENS  
Secretary 
Retired Attorney

DEB BIERMAN
Realtor, Adashun Jones Real Estate

MAT BOERSON
Owner and Operator, Boerson Farm 

RICH DIEMER
Retired Economic Development Specialist

SHARON DOLAN
Retired Quality Manager,  
Abbott Laboratories

JIM HEBBE
Owner and Operator, Hebbe Farms,  
and Former Land Conservation  
Director, Green Lake County

MIKE REGAN
Cofounder, TranzAct Technologies

JEFF SHADICK
Broker and Owner, Special Properties

BOB WALLACE
Retired Professor of Biology, Ripon College

STAFF
STEPHANIE PRELLWITZ
Executive Director

JOHN SINGER
Director of Development

KRISTEN RASMUSSEN
Director of Communication

JENNIFER FJELSTED
Communication & Project Manager

TINA SOLBERG
Office Administrator
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RAFFLE
What’s a celebration without prizes? You can purchase raffle tickets online or  
in-person (during times listed below) until 3:00 PM on August 7. Raffle tickets 

must be picked up in-person at the GLA booth in the Town Square outdoor 
markets on the following dates:

GLA booth at 492 Hill Street, Green Lake  
Corner of Hill and Gold Streets

Friday, 7/23: 3:00 - 6:00 PM 
Friday, 7/30: 3:00 - 6:00 PM 
Friday, 8/6: 3:00 - 6:00 PM 

Saturday, 8/7: 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Raffle tickets will be pulled and names announced at 9:15 PM on August 7 on 
our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/GreenLakeAssociation. Winners will 

be contacted directly and posted on our website.

GRAND PRIZE:  
Five-Night, All-Inclusive Stay at The Placencia Resort in Belize 

with Airfare for Two
Enjoy a five-night all-inclusive stay (except alcohol) in a queen double 
room at the Placencia Resort. Situated on beautiful Maya Beach—a 
short journey away from the quaint village of Placencia and all the 

activities Belize has to offer—this resort is perfectly located for access 
to both jungle and ocean adventures. Enjoy the on-site amenities: 

swim-up bar, spacious pool, restaurants, an overwater bar, marina, 
and more. Complete your vacation experience by seeing the stunning 

Belize Barrier Reef, Maya Mountains or simply lounging by the 
incredible pool and its tropical swim-up bar.

On one day of the trip, guests will visit the resort’s two-acre private 
island, Ranguana Caye, and spend their day in a pristine tropical 

paradise sipping on a frozen cocktail, snorkeling, or playing beach 
games.
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Raffle tickets will be pulled at  

9:15 PM on our Facebook page at  

www.facebook.com/GreenLakeAssociation. 

Winners will be contacted  

directly and posted on our website.

RAFFLE PRIZES
18kt White Gold Diamond Pendant 

Designed by Cherie Dori with 58 
Round Brilliant Cut Diamonds 

TW .51 Ct.

Weber Traveler Portable Gas Grill UTO Starship Towable Tube

Family Summer Fun Kit Furbo Dog Camera Camping Kit Craft Cocktail Kit

Intrigue Table Top Outdoor Lantern Artwork Titled ‘Stud’ Custom Green Lake Glassware

Tess Silver Pendant Necklace in 
Dichroic Glass

Evocateur Green Lake Cuff20 Bird Pheasant Hunt

Golf for 3 at Rich Harvest Farms

Generously donated by 
Sharon Dolan

Generously donated by 
Mike and Jean Regan

Generously donated by 
Phil and Linda Burkart

Green Lake Clothing 
& Accessories
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Log Adirondack Chair Set with 
Tumblers



Founded in 1951, the Green Lake Association (GLA) is a 501(c)(3)  
nonprofit, member-funded organization. Our membership includes  

over 750 households and businesses within Green Lake’s watershed  
who share our vision and mission. 

HOW YOU CAN HELP
MEMBERSHIP  

Renew your membership or become a Green Lake Association member!  
As a GLA member, you directly support on-the-ground projects, lake research, 
and outreach on behalf of a cleaner Green Lake. If you want to go above and 
beyond membership, consider making an additional donation to support our 

lake-loving work.

VOLUNTEER  
Do you want to share your science expertise, mingle with other members, 
help plan our annual gala, or stuff envelopes? Whatever your motivation or 

time availability, we are interested in the skills that you can share with us! If 
interested, please send an email to info@greenlakeassociation.org.

OUR VISION
We envision a clean, restored, resilient Green Lake.

OUR MISSION
For the sake of Green Lake and those who cherish it, we strive to 

improve Green Lake’s water quality through science-based action, 
diverse partnerships, and community commitment.


